
    

  

Professional Card 

HB ORVIS, 
ATTURNEY- ATSLAW, 

Bellofor te, Pa. 
Offices opposite the Conrt House, on first floor 0 

Woodring’ » Block. 

.- KEICHLINE, 

ATTORNEY -AT.LAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

Owrion Ix Ganyax™ New Buinpinag, 
Prompt stiention to collection claims, 

H.A A. MCKEE, 

au 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office North High street, oppesite court house, 

Bellefonte, Pa b-24- ly. 

H HA RSHBERGE R, 
eo to Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY. AT, 

LAW. Office in Conrad House, Belle sfonte, Pa. 6& 24-1 

L. SPANGLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

DELLEPONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
Special attention to Collections; practices in all the 
utts; Consultationsia German or Buglish, 

D F. FORTNEY, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 
Office in Conrad House, Allegheny street, 
fal attention given to the collection of Sali 

y 
8 

All business attended to promptly. 

(HAS. P. HEWES, 
ATTORNERY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Practices in all the Coutts 
use in Furst's buildin, 

Cece 0) )enite Rawr 

J G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by the late | 
Wilson vol 5 281 

MAS J. McCULLOUGH, 

Ww. pr, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Tae 

; PHILIPARURG, PA. 
Office 11 Ai bard Owen's building, iu the room form- 

ery oocapied by the Philipsburg Banking Company 

d1-1-1y 

W.F REEDER, 

& REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE 
ore rast of th 

PD. B, HASTINGS, 

] JASTINGS 

Nffice on Allegheny street two « 
fice occupied by late firm of Yocum & Hastings 

WILLIAM A, WALLACK, 

HARRY F. wallAcr 

\ TALLACE & KREBS, 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 

January i, 1327, OLEARFIELD. P 

PAYID YL 
WILLIAM & 

KREE 

WALLACE, 
8. 

A 

ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY A 

rt House 

JLLLIS L. 
OFFICE 

3.0. Ft 

w 
T LA 

pposite the C ad 1 

14 vag 

ALEXANDER a 

ALE: XANDER & BOWER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LA 

Be a Euglish 

man, 

nte, Pa., may be consulted 

Office in Garman's Building 

FEAYR F WESLRY ARPRARY 

J3EA VER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

gfe me Allegheny geredt, norsh of High 
foute, 

W. C. HELN 

saat door tothe lef 

Offiee N. W 
tnthhnal 

NL E, 
ATT yi AT LAW, 

LLEVONTE PA. 

in the Court _ 

\LEMENT DALE, 
ATTORNRY \T LAW 

corm Diamond, tw i 

HIPPLE, 

bank. 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
LOCK HAVEN Ia 

AN busine promptly attended to. iy 

WE ?. MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA, 
Will stwnd to all work fa Clearfield, Ceatre and 

Slintom eeuntion, 
20-1y 

JAM McCULLOUGH, 

Offs apposite Lock Haven Natlonal Bank 

yu 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

CLEARFIEBLL, 

AF bashes promptly attended 

H K. HOY, M. D., 
. Difice in Conrad p yas, Above Fortney” 

Law Office, ELLEFONTE, PA 

Special attintion given to aire Burger] | w 
ironic Dadnaes, 

R.“JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND AURGEON, 

Office Allsgheny St, over Zeigler's Drug Store, 

“at . Aghany KELLRAO! TE, PA. 

PR J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his office and residetics on Nerth 

ide of High street three doors East of Allegheny, 

ellefonte, Pa. 161y 
S— 

PA 
iy 

J, P- BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JAWELAY, Ro, 

AN work neatd ‘executed. On Allegheny street, 

tudor Brockerhoff House, ar 

Business Cards, 

{EM BARBER SHOP, 
(x Under Pret Naflonal Bank, 

BELLEFONT Pa, 

[mney 383) 'R. A. Beck, 

((JENTRE COUNTY BANKIN( 
COMPANY. 

* Receive Deponity 
And Allow In 

Discount Notas; 
Buy and Sell 

Gov. Securities, 

Gold and Coupons | 

Janes A. Baavaa, President, 
J. D. Buivennr, Cashier, 

ro, munes, Pres't, 2.0. mannis, Cash'r, 

Fe NATIONAL BANK OF | 
BELLEYONTE 

Allegheny Street, Bellafonte, Pa. 

ar 

rr 

Wilson McFarlane & 

(Successor 

1<1y | 

Propr. 

Miscellancouns, 

BOND VALENTINE, 
Gexerarn Ins, and Commission Agt., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office in Bush Arcade, 2ad oor, 

The following companies represented: 

| 

: ..Philsde.phin, 
do. 

London, 
do. 

Toronto 

Hurtford, 

AMERICAN 
GUARDIAN,, 

| BUNcwarscen 
WESTERN...... 
CoNNECTICUT 

and others, 
aly ie 

LIFE. 

| | Tuavar gens Live & Acer’ n 

i and others, 
a 

branch o 

  

Hartford 

[he commission 
ie receiving special attention, "roperties 

ld to good as I have facili 

ties for disposing of houses, lands, etc., 
| short notice and fuvorabla terms 

21.6m BOND VALENTINE 

{ my business 

advantage, 
on | 

PENNSYLY ANIA 

“§TATE COLLEGE. 
Winter term begins January 4, 1884, 

This institution is located jo one of the most hes 
tituly and heaithfulspotsof the entire Allegheny region 

I fegpon te stadeuts of both sexes, and offers the fol 

Ie owing Con rees of Study: 
\ 

1 A¥all Classical 

} 

vourse of Foar Yours, 

(3 

  2. A Latin Scientific cours 

3, Aull Belentific Course Your Years 

. The SPECIAL COURSES, « 

eases following the first tw 

rm 
= 

following { two years 

of the 

AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HIETORY : (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS ; (4) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

5 Ashort SPECIAL COURSE In A 

« A shod SPECIAL COURSE 1 ( 

» yours Betenti- | 

Course (un 

gricuitur 

woidontals 

ler charge 

For ( 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

NOW OFFERING 

INDUCEMENT» 
SE WISHING FIRST(C1 

un or Fanev Printing, 

TRE 

. tr él ind 

BAY BOOKS, " 

cAMP HL B1S, 
CATALOGU 

PROGR A MMES 

} STATEM EN 
CIRCU] 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESS GARDS 
INVITATION CARDS, 

ARTES DE VISITE, 

ENVELOPES 

ND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
EF Ordors by mail will receive prompt | 

attention. 

sa T'rinting done 
short notice and at the 

Al RS 

§ ON 

in the beststyle, on 

west rate s 

Tteh'ng Piles—-8ymptons and Cure 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per | 
spiration, intense itching, increased by | 
soratebing, very distressing, particular | 
ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 
crawling in and about the rectum ; the | 
wivate parts are sometimes affected, 

| fralowad to continue very serious re- | 
'ults follow. “SWAY NE'SOINTMENT | 

| is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, | 
! Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erywipe | 

las, Barbers Itch, Blothches, all senly ! 
| crusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for 
50 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps) 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 5% Iy | 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
A first-class 56. column newspaper for BL per year, in 
clubs. The year 188 will include the wont stirring | 

and lnteresting events, very likely, of the next ten | 
yours, It will cover the proceedings of Congress us | 

ually called the President.making Cougress, which 
will run into midenmmer; the canvas in both parties | 
for the Premudential nomination | the proceedings of | 

{the great National Conventions to posdnate candi | 
dates | the exciting Presidential tanves, comtain to 
follow; the slection and (ts resalt, wisioh we believe | 

will be the success of the Democratic candidates 
We have made this great reduction in the price of 

Tus Wenner Post with a view to its increased offici. | 
ency In the Fresidentinl canvass, Brery sdbacriber | 
can add ons or more names by a Mitle «fort, Tus 
Waexey Pour is now one of the largest, best sud 
cheapest papers in the country, 

It Contains All the News. | 
Full telegraphic and market reports, all the politi 

eal nown, including delmten hn Congress. Ab enodlient 
miscellany, Biate and local sews, 56 columns of 
reading matier for $1.00 ta Clube. $1.25 single sob 
soription, postage prepaid. $10 In clube of five or 
pver, postage prepaid, Bend for sample copies. Ad 

| dress the publishers, 
i JAMES P. BARR & 00, 
] 145 Wood Bt, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Co., Hardware Dealers. 

WILSON 

Paints, Oils, Gla 

BUILDERS HARDWARE, 
wip 

| about 

| burg, 
| reunain 

1G 

| rans to 

| Free Buss 10 a 

( ‘ENTRAL 

EEN 
  

Hotels, 

FANDERBILT HOUSE, 
Houenty, civilty, hospitality snd good whiskey 

In what every guest will find at the Yanoenmre House, 
sitmated two mo Jes southwest of Spow shos City, Pa, 
B81, Jd. J. DELANEY, Pro, 

» ASSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Sprice 

PHILIPEBYIG, PA, 

Good Meals and Lodging st moderate rates, 

clont stabling attached, 
a7 tr, 

Streets, 

Sof 

JAMES I ASSMORE, Prop. 

QWAN HOTEL, \ 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, PA. 

A first class House. Newly 
good and prices moderate 

» 

ALKMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court Hotise, BELLEFONTE, PA 

TERMS $1.20 ER DAY 
A good Livery attached 

USH HOUSE, 

Families agd single gentlomen, as well as the gon. 

furnished, /stabling 
Tu 

-11 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| eral traveling public and commercial men are invited | 

to this First-Class Hotel, whore they will ind home 
comforts at reasonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and 
Court " 

BY TTS HOUSE, 
(Corner Albeghony & Bishop streots,) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

¥. XU. Lehman, Propr.| 
This popular hotel, under the management of the 

present proprietor, is better fitted than ever for the 
entertainment of guests, Kates reasonable. [may 3 83 

\ ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
A MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PEXN'A 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprietor 

others attending 
TELLER, Prop’r 

The town 
two m 

af Miliheim lo located in Penn's Valley 
eos from Coburn Btation, on the Lewis 

Centre and Spruce Cresk Halivosd, with su 
gr that make it a 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
wd trout Sahing in the Immediate vicinity 

every train. At the Mi 
ations will be found Brat 

ate 

theim Hotel sscous 
ane and terms moder 

June 24, 187% iy 

New Brockerhoff House. 

YROCKERHOFF 
ALLEGUENY-8T 

C. G. McMILLEN 
G { Sample Re 

HOUSE, 
EELLEFOXTE 

, Prog 
on First } 

all Trails 

¥ A 

m 

§ fy » 

witluosses a2 » 

HOTE] 
the Railros tation, 

ENXNTRE COUNT 

I KOH LBE( KER A. A 

this Hot . x 

wt ALL TR 

THROUGH TRAVELERS 

AINE ot " 

MRST NATIONAL 
Meg 

HOT] ia 

LIM CEN ik UNTY, PA 

Srain, Proprietor. 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY 

FIroT MEETING A RALLY 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 

{) 

furnished 

fimad sl 

MN Crery BAR 

tne of 14 

Readquarters for Stockdealors, 
  

Miscellaneous, 

Comforting to the 
Sick. 

Thousands die from neglec 
treat Impure Blood, Cor stip mon, 
pepsia, Mainrin, Apoplexy, Liver, Kds 
{enrt Diseases, Dropey, and Rbhcunrttiom 

Hut to the debilitated, bur feaed with #ncl 
sickness, we conscientiously re. 

commend “SWAYNES PILLS } 
contain medicinal properties possessed by 
no other remedy. Sent by mail for 25 
comnts, box of 3 pills; boxes, $1. 

stamps) Address, DR. SWAYNE & 
SON, Philadelphis, Pa. Sold by Drug. 

| gists, b.B.1y 

Swayne's Pills 

Dye 
ey 

serious M 
whi 

£ 
“ 

DEA ALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY. 

J. ZELLER & SON, 
DRUGGINTS 

No. 6, Brockerbholl Row. 

All the Standard Petont Medicines Pre 
scriptions and Family Recipes socurately 
prepared. Trusses Showlder Braces, ae ae 

| t 

ONLY $20. 
PHILADEL 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNNING | 

SINGERMACHINE over offered the public. | 
» The shove ent ta the most popular style for 

the poeple which we offer you for the very low ous 

of $00. Remember, we do pot ask you to pay until y 

have seen the machine, After having examined Wt, 

SF 1 Ie not al) we represeot, return iL fo ue 8b our 

Const your interests and order al », of 

(
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 Neupaigit in the Himba, 
SE show! 

ay nach. 

BRU SN 
In a 3 

A cab | 

n | 

| 
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Ghe Centre Democrat. 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

HCOCRICULTTUR. AL. 

NEWS, FACTS AND BUGGESTIONS, 

THE TEST OF THE NATIONAL WELFARE Ib THE INTELL 

| GENOE AND PROAPERITY OF THE FAKES, 

  

Every farmer in his annual experience 
discovers something of value. Wrile if and   | send it to the ‘Agricultural Editor of the 

DeMocrAaT, Bellefonte, Penn'u,”’ 
farmers may nave ine venefit of it. Let | 

they are brief and well pointed. 

Disease in the Milk Pitcher,   Within a few months three in 

| apparently traced to the milk suppli 

| ed to the families from dairy larms. | 

| Two of thesejwere typhoid epidemics, 

| one in London and the other at Port | 

Jervis, in the State of New York, | 

| and the third was a scarlet fever epi. | 
| demic at Dundee, Scotland. In the | 

| first instance—that in the St. Pancras | 

| district, in London—the sanitary 

| spector traced the source of the dis. | 

| ease, 

i in 

as he believes, to a single dairy | 

| farm, in which the water used in wash 

ling the pails, pans and other milk re- | 

ceptacles were impregnated with dis 

ease germs by drainage from a cess, 

| pool. In the Port Jervis epidemic | 

it was found that in &fty-six out of 
seventy-five cases the milk used from 

'a single dairy, sod although there 
was no means at hand for making a 

tific test of the matter, there was 

n  roig presumption that the source 

of the disease was in the milk, es. 
1 1 | . } pecially as several members of thi 

dairyman's family were victims of 
bho timo 
ue Lise, the disease a 

In s 
is the 

Vi 

{ this view of 

of Dr. F. 

a prominent physician 

Y, 
tice in which he 

uppori o 

testimony 

roshen N 

who notes an instance {a his peace 

was called up to pre- 

sctibe in three cases of typhoid fever | 

in Lie family of a dairywan. Ile dis | 

that 

rs re atered § ell the COWS Were walered irom a weil in Lb 

covered on investigation the 

bainward. The farmer undertook to 

the 

when it was found tha 

clean well and sink it deeper 

t a stream of 

barnyard drainage found its way into 

the well, making it =o foul as to sick 

| en the men at their work. In the | 

{ Dundee instance it was found that | 

milk stored for a few hours in vessels | 

where scarlet fever 

prevailing when distributed to cus. | 

in a house was 
manure 

vi tomers in various parts of the cit 

| carried the infection with it, 

These instances, while 

clusively proving that the milk was 

the medium by which the fever germs | 

were transmitted, at least furnish suf: 

not con-| 
! 

ficient reasons why careful and ex- 

haustive investigations should 

niade in relation to this subject, It is 

‘known to every dairyman that milk 

be 

will absorb and retain specific odors 

| with which it may be brought in con- 

| tact, and that it is often tainted by 

| the cdor of leeks, cabbage and other 
vegetables upon which the cattle feed. 

| Ome can readily conceive that an ar 
| ticle #0 sensitive to atmospheric and 

| other influences as milk might easily 

| become the means of conveying dis 
| ease germs, No one has a more dif 

rect interest in this subject than the 

|dairymen and farmer themselves. 

While it is true that the average 

dairyman supplies a great many fam. 

ilies with milk it is also true that his 

own family is supplied from the same 
| source, and if there be disease in the 
| milk they are endangered thereby. 

A good dairyman always insists on 

the most complete and perfect clean- 

liness in all his dairy surroundings, 

and yet it is possible that in a good 
many instances unsuspected impari- 

ties like those mentioned above find 
their way into the milk supply. For 

the sake of the health of his own 
family, as well as for that of his cus 

tomers, he should see that the water 

that other 

communications be timely, and be sure that | C 

| 
| not remarkable for rapid growth. 
| 

{ food 

| stances of fever epidemics have been | Chicks may live— 

| 
| such stuff, but they will not thrive 

{ pare 

| four months, 

{ on the ground 

er portion wi 

then 

much to raise chick 

time whs 

nO More 

| ashes, 

{dry and powdery state, 

| may 

" WA EAE SA —————— 

gradunlly diminished, until at ten or | 
twelve weeks they will thrive on three | ——— 
meals per duy. Peed early nud late. | | Some wil¥ prodacers object to tur. 

The first feeding should be as soon as Nips aud other roots as a ration for 
possible after daylight, the last as late dairy cows on the ground that they 
as they can see to eat. When old | tint the butter, This is true, if fed 

enough to swallow the kernels, let the | 10 1478¢ quantities. But thse same 
Inst feed at night be wheat or crack. | men will allow their cows to drink all 
ed corn. summer out of filthy, slow.running 

Feed regularly—not their break. | brooks or muddy sloughs, or clay- 
fast at tive o'clock one morning, seve n| laden streams, 
the next, and the other meals when | 
ever you happen to think of it | 

hicks standing around two or three brook. 
water, 

Dairy Hints. 

No one likes a tur- 

| nip flavor in butter, but it is not as 
| bad as that of the stable or of a foul 

As BT cent. of milk is 
and that water is taken into 

the system of the cow with her food 

per 

ours at a time chirping for food are 

Don’t feed 

of 

uncooked 

kind, 

meal, sour 

or sloppy food. 

-¢0me of them—on 

and drink, it is as apparent that pure 
any drinking water is as desiiable as 

of 

g the next three 
hs is plenty of pure fresh water, 

food for a|and every dairy farmer who has no 
of little chicks, but | pring which supplies his pasture 

“whatever is worth doing at all is should provide a well, and if possible 
worth doing well.” Chicks that are | Wind -mill, if the well be deep. It is 

| 
fed generously and regularly on fresh, | 

| 8 good food, Next to plenty 

{ good pasturage durin 
: | 

It is some trouble to cook and pre. | mont 

the right kind 

large number 

of 

not advisable to give grain during 
| wholesome food, for tie first three or | the flush grass period, but as soon 

will make better breed. | 88 drough and dry pastures be- 
better layers, be ter | gin to lessen the flow of milk, supply 

market fowls than those that worry | od ler corn or grain. The flow of 

ing stock, aud 

along through chickenhood on scanty | milk once lost is not easily restored. 
rations of raw meal and water. | It is generally understood that as 

| : . 
Don’t waste food by throwing it | turnips are fed only directly after or 

in the dirt, | soon after during the milking, they 
will little affect the flavor of the next 

ilking, 

mil 

or by feed, 

ing so much at a time 

’ be it 

that the great. 
f 
i ul. m™ Beets t. I know pou 

try that 

more food than the chickens eat, 

seldom 

k except favorably. 
affect the 

raisers woo in way wasle 

———— —-— (nl 

grumble because it “costs so 

Feed 

il up clean 

A few FpoOOr 

Farm Notas. 

; eaclu the best mulching materials 
they will and 

as it cont 

aud an Te 
sins no seeds of 

1 ea 

\ ie 
fuls of chicken a 

away for use 
} Seem matier, another veay 

LLCs } 

aC A snail 

rere =i 

stopping a little hick ’ Tan 

waste there, ange to say, but few farms 

and 
tide of the |, 

uave com ie gardens, many 

, weeds 

ito 

Ab 

will | 

be atilize 
every Keeper ’ ing 

to pigs. 

I green food 

I ighly relished by them, 

N of dairymen 

speak of ensilage as “pickled grass,” 

which shows that they have some 
things vet to learn about the construc- 

tion and filing of silos. 

. . we 

uitry droppings are 

a handful of them would ever bx 

A 

tablespoonful where needed will make 

One the English 
allowed to gO to waste, single 

ill of corn, where, without 

ght be only a wickly growth 

Prof. Voelcker, 

Agricultural 

lke of 
Dogs do not always kill sheep for 

the purpose of procuring food. The 

best fed dogs, when once they begin 

the practice, will continue it until 

they are caught in the act, 

A French authority states that car- 

rots give horses new blood, which 

scems to restore them, and they may 

be justly claimed as the regenerator 

of wornout horses. 

Horses at work will be gratified if 

they are allowed a little green grass 

at least once a day. If not conveni. 

ent to turn them on the grass cut it 

aod feed, with a little salt, in the rack, 
Large numbers of cattle in West- 

Shee Yolusiug Wo powdery sain, ern Texas are dying for want of 
Wii an equal weight of superpros | yater and grase. The drought is very 
phate, ard the mixture drilled in at | | severe. Myriads of caterpillars have 

the rate of 500 pounds to the acre. a Ly : : appeared and are destroying all veg- 
In makiog pouitry msnure into com ehaiion 

" it > ro) h Y vk ® 1 . post with earth, I rof oclcker warn In planting late potatoes discard 

against mixing quicklime with it, as . 
| all that are affected with traces of rot. 

the effect would be to liberate the am : They should be as sound and perfect 
monia, the most of which would es- Bu ssible, 46 many di t th 

cape and be lost. On the other hand, | po Ny g1acasss'y We 
crop come from the germs planted 

he recommends as a positive advant. 
| with the seed. 

sge mixing soot with this compost. 
In raising sheep, besides the profit 

In the absence of soot, the next best | tom the wool, lambs and mutton, a 

thing, in his opioion, is to mix in 
considerable value must be allowed 

burnt plaster, to which a small quan | 
| the droppings, as it 

tity of superphosphate is added, the | “ ru a be  alvaage 
free acid of which will eflectually pre. | | the soil on which th 

vent the escape of the ammonia. A | ey are pastured. 

mixture of two parts burnt plaster | 

sod one part superphosphate may be 

kept in readiness to mix with the fresh 

chicken droppings for the purpose of 

absorbing the excess of moisture and 

thus facilitate its being reduced to a 

dry and friable nature. Three parts 

of fresu chicken manure and one part 

of the precediog mixture of burnt 

plaster and superphosphate if kept 

n Y 
the Royal Society of 

England, advises as the least expen 

sive and best way of using poultry 

to it with earth, 

and like into a compost, 

mi 

the 

Mixed with about twice th 

of 

it will soon 

xX dry 

e quantity 

dry, earthy matters of this kind 

be reduced into a fairly 

in which it 

be readily sown broadcast or 

the drill, and found useful in 

growing any kind of garden vegeta. 

bles. For root crop, such as tur. 

nips, carrots, and mangols, it is ad. 

vised that poultry manure be mixed 

with 

- 

Household Hints, 

Don’t boil tea. 

Apple fritters make a nice entree 

to be served with roast dack. 

Two small tart apples are a tooth- 

some addition to the stuffing of a 
roast duck or goose. 

If your earthen pie plates are dis- 

colored, rub them well with whiting 

y Mc FARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HATERS. 
we ALSO = 

supply for his cattle and for all dairy 

purposes should be absolutely pure 
and Without taint. 

—— A] — 

Fooding Ohickens. 

A correspondent wants to know 
why chicks should not be fed soon 

after hatoling. Bimply because they 
don’t need food. The yolk sac which 
is absorbed just before leaving the 
shell affords sufficient nourishment 
for the first twealy or twenty-four 

BE —— rt ———— 

PATENTS ss and Varnishes, |! 

BLO0% BRLLEFONTE.   nun.ber of meals per ns yun Ya 
¥ # 

    
under cover for a few days and turned 

once or twice during the time, and 

then passed through a screen or sieve, 

will be found to be most efficacious 
when applied at the rate of from 600 
to 800 pounds to the acre. 

i — A] 

Potatoes as & farm crop pay as 

well as almost any other that can be 

named, one with another. One farm. 
or near Cleveland, sold from one acre 
last year, over $160 worth, and he 
counts 8100 of it profit, which is very 
liberal allowance for culture, harvest 

or sand soap 

A little powdered charcoal will 
Oleanse and swoeten bottles if it is 

well shaken about in them. 

Never paper a room over old paper. 

This may be removed by dampening 
it with salaratos and water, 

Old warble or wooden manties may 

be painted with two or three coats of 
oil color to match the prevailing tints 
of the remaing woodwork. 

One way to beguile an invalid into 
Wing more beel tea than he is will- 

for, is to add gelatine to it and    


